The concentrations and isotopic ratios of rare gases were determined in glasses of the Cretaceous oceanic basalts drilled during Leg 51. Glasses from two samples are enriched in Ne relative to atmospheric rare gases. 
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge of the abundance and isotopic composition of rare gases in the mantle can provide important constraints on the study of the origin and evolution of the atmosphere. One of the sources of information on the rare-gas state of the mantle comes from basalts which erupted from oceanic ridges (Fisher, 1971) . Several authors have reported that the quenched rims of deep-sea basalts contain excess 4 He and 40 Ar trapped when they erupted onto the ocean floor under great hydrostatic pressure Funkhouser et al., 1968; Dairymple and Moore, 1968; Noble and Naughton, 1968; Fisher, 1971) . From rare-gas studies of meteorites and lunar material, it is well known that there are two distinct types of primordial rare gases in the solar system: the solar and the planetary rare gases. Dymond and Hogan (1973) have reported rare-gas abundance patterns in glassy rims of oceanic basalts which show significant enrichment in light elements relative to the atmosphere and resemble the abundance pattern of the solar rare gases found in extra-terrestrial samples. They argued that the glassy rims of pillow basalts contain the primordial gases whose elemental abundance pattern resembles the solar gases. In a report on Ar, Kr, and Xe measurements in basalts dredged from several deep-sea locations, Fisher (1974) agreed that primordial rare gases are present in the glassy rims of oceanic basalts. However, he argued that the abundance pattern is planetary rather than solar. Ozima and Alexander (1976) argued that the elemental composition of rare gases in the quenched rims might represent highly fractionated planetary primordial rare gases. They presented a model in which the fractionation was due to the differential diffusivity of the rare gases during the formation of the magma in the mantle. Since the fractionation depended on the difference in the atomic radii of the elements, the isotopic composition of the primordial rare gases would scarcely be affected by such a fractionation process.
Isotopic evidence for the presence of the primordial gases in oceanic basalts has been given by Lupton and Craig (1975) and Craig and Lupton (1976) . They measured the isotopic ratios of He and Ne in the glasses of oceanic basalts of relatively young ages, and found the 3 He/ 4 He ratio as high as 1.4 × 10^5 (an order of magnitude higher than the ratio of atmospheric He) and a slight enrichment in 20 Ne. In addition to He and Ne, the isotopic composition of Xe is useful in identifying the primordial component. However, there has been no data reported to date on the isotopic ratios of Xe in the glassy rims of pillow basalts, with the exception of Fisher (1974) . He reported that the isotopic ratios of Xe were identical with the atmospheric ratios within a 5 percent error for the isotopes 129 to 136. To distinguish between atmospheric Xe and planetary and solar Xe, however, smaller errors and measurements of the light isotopes 124, 126, and 128 are necessary.
In this work, we report the result on the concentrations and isotopic compositions of rare gases in glassy rims of the Cretaceous pillow basalts, drilled near the southern end of the Bermuda Rise during the Deep Sea Drilling Project, Leg 51. This is the first measurement, including the elemental and isotopic compositions, of all the stable rare gases in oceanic crust older than 100 m.y. It gives useful information on the rare gas retention by quenched rims for 100 m.y., as well as the rare gas composition of the proto-Bermuda Rise event.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

Sample Description
Samples used in this work are from the glassy rims of the Cretaceous pillow basalt cores drilled in a re-entry Hole 417D of Leg 51. According to the Site 417 Chapter, Site 417 is on magnetic anomaly M0 which has been estimated to be 108 m.y. old. Three samples from different cores (24) (25) (26) (27) (85) (86) (87) (88) (89) (90) (91) (92) , 95-104 cm) were investigated for rare gases. According to the Site 417 Chapter, Core 22 is the highest core and is nearest to the top of the basement. Cores 28 and 29 are about 40 and 50 meters below Core 22, respectively. Cores 22 and 28 have been identified as plagioclase olivine-phyric pillow basalts. Core 29 is a plagioclase olivine clinopyroxene-phyric pillow basalt.
According to Ui (written communication, 1977) , microscopic examination of thin sections of the same cores as used in this work shows that groundmass and crystals in glassy rim from Core 22 are surrounded by dark, partially altered glass and that there are many cracks in the glassy rim along which the alteration of glass is advanced. Gas pores have been filled with altered material in this core. For Core 28, the alteration of glass is so advanced that fresh glass is a minor component and large cracks have filled with altered minerals such as carbonate, clay, and zeolites. Glass from Core 29 is mostly fresh. The alteration of glass along cracks is less extensive; only the insides of large cracks have been filled with altered material. From a microscopic examination of thin sections, therefore, the alteration of glass is more advanced in the following sequence: Cores 29, 22, and 28.
All samples were supplied as slices of basalts with glassy rims attached. The glassy parts were crushed in a stainless steel mortar; glassy, lustrous, fresh fragments were carefully separated by hand-picking. Samples identified as 1,3, and 5 consist of these separates; 0.4 to 0.6 gram fractions of these separates were wrapped with 10-µm-thick aluminum foil (-25 mg). For precise determination of the isotopic composition, larger sample sizes were prepared. Samples designated as 2, 4, and 6 are glasses separated from the same slices from which 1,3, and 5 were prepared, respectively. However, they may contain some altered material because of the larger sample size.
Mass Spectrometry
Experimental techniques used for the rare-gas analyses are essentially the same as described by Takaoka (1976) . All samples were heated at about 100°C overnight in a vacuum to reduce atmospheric contamination. Sample 3 was heated at 700°C for 30 minutes and then melted at 1300°C for 30 minutes. To check for incomplete degassing Sample 3 was reheated at 1350°C for 30 minutes. Approximately 55 per cent of the He was released at 700°C, while 66 per cent of the Xe was released at 1300°C. In the 1350°C fraction, 8 per cent of Xe remained. Less than 0.02 per cent of He appeared in this fraction. Other gases were released at 700° and 1300°C in a similar pattern to that for He. The fractions remained in the 135O°C fraction were 0.2, 3, and 4 per cent of total amounts released for Ne, Ar, and Kr, respectively. Samples 1 and 5 were melted at 1500°C for 30 minutes. Samples 2, 4, and 6 were heated at 500°C for 30 minutes and then melted at 1500°C for 30 minutes. Parts of Sample 6 were caught in the middle of a tantalum crucible by a canopy of slag from the samples previously melted. They were taken out of the tantalum crucible and re-analyzed in a separate run. However, the atmospheric contamination on the sample made the precise determinations of both concentrations and isotopic ratios of rare gases (except He) difficult in the reheating run. For He in Sample 6, 67 per cent was released at 1500°C in the first run, and 31 per cent during reheating.
3 He/ 4 He ratios in both fractions of Sample 6 are practically identical.
The electron accelerating voltage in the ion source was set at 40 volt to reduce the influence of doubly charged 40 Ar and CO2 ions. The mass spectrometer was tuned to a mass resolution of about 600 by adjusting the width of a collector slit. With this resolution, the spectrometer can separate 3 He from Hs and HD; and 38 Ar, 40 Ar, and all the isotopes of Kr and Xe from the isobaric hydrocarbon peaks. Separation between 20 Ne and H2 18 0 is also fairly good. Before the sample analyses, blanks were run under the same conditions and procedures as applied to the sample gases. The concentrations of rare gases and the isotopic ratios of He, Ne, and Ar were corrected for the blank. The isotopic ratios of Kr and Xe were not corrected for the blank. The isotopic ratios of blank Kr and Xe were atmospheric. The rare gases evolved from the aluminum foil were corrected using the concentrations of rare gases in the aluminum foil. 22 Ne was relaively high due to an accidentally high contamination of CO2 in the analyses of the oceanic basalts. The correction often amounted to a few tens of per cent. Table 1 shows the concentrations of the most abundant isotope of each rare-gas element in the glassy rims of the Cretaceous pillow basalts. The concentrations of gases show large variations even in samples prepared from the same slice of core. This means that there are great heterogeneities in the rare-gas abundances in the quenched rims. The cause is probably due to spotty alteration of glass as described earlier. The elemental abundance patterns relative to atmospheric gases are plotted in Figure 1 . Enrichment in Ne is apparent in Samples 3 and 5. This confirms the enrichment in Ne discovered by Dymond and Hogan (1973) for the rare gases in glasses of deep-sea pillow basalts. Other samples are depleted in Ne and enriched in 36 Ar and Kr, compared with Samples 3 and 5. There is a trend that Kr is more depleted in the glasses of the Cretaceous basalts except for Sample 3, compared with the result for young pillow basalts given by Dymond and Hogan (1973) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Elemental Abundance
Isotopic Composition
Part of the result on the isotopic ratios is compiled in Table 2 .
3 He could be detected only in Sample 6. The 3 He/ 4 He ratio determined for Sample 6 is 3(±1) × 10" 6 . He ratio for other samples were calculated with a detection limit for He determined. As mentioned earlier, Lupton and Craig (1975) and Craig and Lupton (1976) He ratio to diffusive loss of He from the quenched glass. Applying a slab diffusion model (Craig and Lupton, 1976 ) to the present result, 100 m.y. is long enough for He to diffuse from a slab with a width of 2 cm with the diffusion coefficient of D = 5 × 10~1 5 crrrVsec as given by Craig and Lupton (1976 Ar are homogeneous in all the samples investigated. The equation given above is different from that given by Dymond and Hogan (1978) . One of the differences is due to the presence of radiogenic 40 Ar produced by the in situ decay of 40 K in the 100-m.y.-old basaltic glasses, and another is due to an incomplete formulation of Equation 3 given by Dymond and Hogan (1978 Dymond and Hogan (1978) . An intercept with the ordinate is 257 ±69, compatible with the atmospheric 40 Ar/ 36 Ar ratio (295.5). This indicates that the relatively 40 Ar produced by the in situ decay of 40 K were mixed with variable amounts of atmospheric Ar. Sample 5 which was prepared from Core 29 shows the least contamination on this plot. Sample 1 from Core 22 and Sample 3 from Core 28 are more contaminated in that sequence. This sequence for atmospheric contamination is in good agreement with that for the alteration of glass determined from the microscopic examination of the thin sections of the same cores (Ui, written communication, 1977) .
Potassium concentration in the present samples was not measured. However, according to Ui et al. (this volume) , the potassium concentration has been determined in basaltic glasses from the same cores as used in this work. The potassium concentration is 0.083, 0.091 and 0.075 weight per cent for Samples 22-3, 24-27 cm; 28-5, 85-92 cm; and 29-6, 95-104 cm, respectively. Radiogenic 40 Ar was corrected with these values of potassium and the age of 100 m.y.B.P. Typically, 3.5 × 10" 7 cm 3 STP/g of 40 Ar is attributed to radiogenic 40 Ar produced in the basaltic glass during the past 100 m.y. The correction for the atmospheric contamination is difficult. Craig and Lupton (1976) have adopted an average of 0.5 × 10~9 cπrVg for 36 Ar initially trapped in young unaltered glass. In this case, most of the 36 Ar measured is attributed to the atmospheric contamination. Another assumption, which is an extreme and unpractical case, is no atmospheric contamination. In this case, all 36 Ar is trapped initial Ar. 40 Ar are reasonably constant and are independent of the atmospheric correction, especially in Samples 1,3, and 5, and are in agreement with literature values of 0.01 to 3 × 10~6 cnrVg for glasses of young oceanic basalts Darlymple and Moore, 1968; Noble and Naughton, 1968; Fisher, 1971; Dymond and Hogan, 1973; Fisher, 1975 Ar ratio depends critically on the correction for atmospheric Ar. However, the ratio is constant around 2400 for Samples 1,3, and 5 which are the glass separates prepared from three different cores (22, 28, Dymond and Hogan (1978) Note: For assumption A, the initial 3 "Ar was assumed to be 0.5 × 10~" cm 3 /g (Craig and Lupton, 1976 ) and the remaining 3^A r attributed to atmospheric contamination; for assumption B, all of 36Ar measured was assumed to be initial. In both cases, radiogenic 4 0Ar was corrected.
and 29, respectively). This ratio is also in the range of the 4ü Ar/ 36 Ar ratio found in glasses of young oceanic basalts (Dymond and Hogan, 1973; Fisher, 1975) .
The isotopic composition of Kr was atmospheric. The isotopic ratios of Xe are listed in Table 2 for Samples 2,4, and 6. Data for Sample 6 are those given in the 1500°C fraction of the first run and do not include data in the reheating run because of heavy atmospheric contamination. The isotopic ratios of Xe for Samples 1,3, and 5 were less reliable due to the small sample size. Figure 3 shows the fractional excess patterns relative to atmospheric Xe. The excess patterns for Samples 1,3, and 5 were atmospheric within experimental errors. AVCC-Xe (Eugster et al., 1967) and solar Xe (Podosek et al., 1971) Ar ratio of mantle Ar trapped for the proto-Bermuda Rise are compatible with those for the modern oceanic basalts. From these results, the rare gases seem to have been retained stably in the glassy rims during 100 m.y.
3. The isotopic compositions of Ne, Kr, and Xe were indistinguishable from the atmospheric ones. To identify the type of the primordial component in the mantle, precise determination of isotopic compositions of Ne and Xe is required in fresh samples which show the isotopic anomaly in He and the elemental enrichment in Ne.
